Directions for 1.28.2016
You will NOT be getting into groups or going outside today, as the assignment today will take
longer than I originally thought.

(I’ll provide outside work time on Monday for you.) Here are

directions for today, clearly put out.

I expect you to follow these through.

1) Visit deweysenglish.weebly.com, English I.
on the second attachment on my website.

th

th

Go to today’s agenda (January 27 /28 ) and click

This is a list of specific words that you are to

complete today.

**If you were absent on Tuesday, you will either work by yourself (and will likely get things
done quicker, even if you have more words to complete), or you can pair up with others, if
multiple students were absent Tuesday and here today.
**If someone in your group is absent today, then you are responsible, as a group, for
completing their words too.

2) To “complete” words, open the third attachment on my website, open it in Adobe Reader
(very important), and do the following:
1. Open a new Google Doc
2. Type each word you are responsible for on the Google Doc
3. Copy and paste the definition from the Adobe Reader document you just opened
4. Use the word in 1-2 sentences, so that the sentence shows that you understand the
definition. (You can refer back to the examples I went over last class if you need help.)
5. Find a picture to go with the example using Google.
6. Save that picture to your photo app for Monday.

If the “save photo” feature doesn’t

work, then enlarge the photo you find and take a screen shot of it.
**By completing steps 1-6, creating a group Adobe Voice on one iPad will be significantly
easier).

3)

If you are done early
•

Silently read (I have told the sub that if it looks like you aren’t reading, then you may be
asked to write a one-page summary of whatever it is you choose to read)

•

Create flashcards with your words, writing the word on one side and the definition on the
other (tiny flashcards are stacked next to my orange pencil box in the back.
and then take them).

•

o

(f you have me for LAD, then you already have a set)

o

STUDY

with your flash cards, doing so on your own.

Get caught up on English work you have not yet turned in.

Count 20

